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For Art's Sake':

Is crime on the decline
· in C·ubondalc? Theorit>.s
conflict.
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Earth friend:
Setting an example for
others, one student begins
apartment recycling program.
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Downward trend:
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Student production
attempts to discover,
define meaning of art.
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Earthquakes:
Experts say '!the big one"
could happen in Southern
Illinois at any time.
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Conference
motivates
·students
to unite

"

·.
.
Soc~ety is more concerned with the field of communications rather than communication."
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Six men on st:ige swing machetes and stomp
their feet to their own rhythm. In a straight line,
half the men duck as the others swing the long
knives just over their heads, their feet pounding
the beat into the stage all the while.
"I-O-T-A," the steppers from Iot:i Phi Theta
!'1"!:'ity chant.
1 he Black Affairs Council Leadership
Conference came to a close Saturday with a 9
p.m. step show performance in the Student
Center. · . ,· . .
·
For two days, speakers stressed the need for
African American students to work together,
stay connected 10 their communities ·and focus
on their educational goals.
·
.
About 100 people attended the conference.
Yohlunda .\fosley, coordinator for
Multicultural Programs and Senices, said the
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a better job with the speakers."- .
. .
· 1luec keynote speakers came to Carbondale
for
the
event.
Motivational Speaker
Julia Hare, who w:is
once named Educator
You )ust need of the Year in
people to be . Washington D.C.,
discussed male-female
humble and
relationships . in the
break down- African
American cul-

C

someone to
,say, 'Look, there
is a problem,'
and we need to
get together
and find some
solutions.·

ture.

Mosley said people
left Hare's workshop
with a purpose.
."Dr. Hare spoke for
about three hours and
not one student left,"
she said. "They didn't
,vant to get up."
Sister
Souljah,
political activist ancl
renowned
author,
· spoke about cultural
politics and steps African Americans can t:ike to
help their community. ·
..
· ·
Tamara Little, a senior in social work from
Chicago, said although she knew most of what
SEE
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Award-winning au~hor and radio host Studs Terkel spoke to a capacity crowd Thursday in the Lesar Law Auditorium. Terkel hosted a radio
show in the Chicago, "The Studs Terkel Show,• interviewing ordinary people and _learning about their backgrou_nd. ,· .. · • . ..
·

Studs: r~member the nation's history
the purpose of getting an education.
"Don't go to school to be a big shot," he told
the audience. "You go io school to enrich your
Studs Terkel held nothing back when he life and enrich the community."
spoke to students and community Thursday. For
Terkel repeated the phrase, "hope dies last,"
a renowned award-winnin;; author and radio throughout his speech to n:mind. students to
host, Terkel could not have been any m_o1e down al,vays keep hope alive to achieve their goals. '
to earth.
Terkel said society needs to do a better job of
The-87-yearold spoke .iliout an hour at the remembering the past before _it can move forLcsar Law Auditorium on "Alzheimer's Disease: • ward into the future. The fast-age world of tech~
Docs Our Nation Have l1?" ·
_
nology poses dangers to our society, Terkel said.
The overcrowiled auditorium forced late- .
"We are reaching a point of no return,"
comers :to w:itch Tcrkcl's televised speech from Terkel said. "Society is more concerned with the
field of communications rather than communianother room in the Lesar Law Building.
. Terkel used Veterans Day as an opportunity cation."
to look back and 11:membcr history. He _thinks
Technoicgy allows society the ability to com•
society is suffering frorri a loss of memory of municate without having any direct contact with
what happened in the past.
.
the other person, he said.
Terkel was optimistic abo.ut the future by the
"Today we can communicate with others, get
looks of the audience that turned out to hear dates with girls ::nd order pizza without even
. him speak. He spoke about the.value of educat• leaving the room,"Terkel said.
_
ing oneself, but said most people misconstrue
For 45 years, Terkel interviewed ordinary
ANCY ECENES
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people and learned their backgrounds on "-The
Studs Terkel Show." He said the best interviews
he did were face-to-face, as opposed to today's
methods of communication via computers.
"I like to get inside and see what people ~
thinking,"Terkel said.
·
·
Terkel illustrated his point by talking about
how people do not speak to each other anymore.
Terkel loves to speak with anybody who will
speak back, and he said he was frustrated with
people who are not interested.in a conversatio·n.
He sat down on a park bench one day waiting for a city bus to arrive. A man and woman
sitting next to him were more interested in what
they were reading than talking ,vith Terkel.
"I know that I talk too much," Terkel said.
"When no one is there, I talk to myself because
the audience is very impressive."
Terkel's attempt to start up a conversation
SEE
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Commission· considers removing· liquor license cap
Commission meeting Tuesday night on the licenses, it will discuss the city
· immediately following the ·regular liquor license cap.
. •·
· meeting of the City Council. ·
·
The ,council is presented with
. Besides the citywide cap, Maier's numerous options as to what actions it
l\fatt Maier- and John ·Kiray:mis,
two ·carbondalc business. owners, proposed ·_establishment at _315. S. can. t:ikc about _the cap, including
both hope to be granted· :i liquor· Illinois Ave. also falls in the area of a k..-cping the present cap and approv•
license Tuesday, but a present cap on council policy that prohibiis new or ing one license, changing the policy of
liquor. licenses and current City transferred liquor licenses from being liquor licenses in the area of the Strip
Council policy only allow for one granted in the South lllitiois Avenue or increasing the cap to 16 and grantlicense to be approved.
area because of problems on the Strip. ing both licenses. With the last
Class B-2 liquor license applica- In 1995, the council created the poli- · option, the next time a class B-2
tions for both Maier and Karayanis · cy for the area from \Valnut Avenue to license is given up, the cap will autowere recommended for•approval Nov.. Grand Avenue.and from University matically be lowered back to 15.
4 by the Liquor Advisory Board. .
Avenue lo the railroad tracks.
.
Maier, owner of· Mugsy
The bar owners' applications will
Before the council - acting the McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St., plans
be 11:\iewcd at the Liquor Control Liquor Control Commission -·votes to open a dance bar at 315 S. Illinois
KAREN BLATTER

DAILY EoYl'TIAN

as

Ave. that would be student oriented.
The building has been owned by
Maier for more than two years, but he
has not been able to apply until
August for a liquor license because
there were none available under the
cap.
"The building is empty, and the
only thing that is feasible is a dance
club," Maier said. "I have no problems
with the SIU kids, and the crowd
would be a mix - a whole bunch of
different groups of people.•
He said the building is twice the
size. of Mugsy McGuire's, and he
would be able to have two bands play-

ing at the same time because the set-_
up of the building.
Maier said he understands why the
city has a cit,'lvide cap, but he also said •
having a cap on the Strip is not helpful for the town or businesses.
"A cap is something most towns
do, but having a cap in a specific area
is wrong," he said. "Having a cap on
the Strip is wrong."
This is th~ second time Maier has
applied for a liquor license for 315 S.
Illinois Ave:. In August, tho Liquor
SEE

LICENSE, PAGE 6
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ALllANAC
THIS DAY IN 1972
• The SIU F~culty Council voted to request that
the Board of Trustees forestall action on establishing a College of Science. The council said it want•
ed to examine the effects the new college would
have on faculty welfare and undergraduate education.
• Howard Hood, Jackson County State's Attomeyelect, said that a vote .ecr..int slated for Monday
would not deter him from taking office.
.
lnrumbent Ron Briggs, the apparent loser in the
previous week's race, requested a recount of
Carbondale precincts because of an 1.onusually
heavy voter turnout and malfunctions in the com•
puter tabulation.
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television show on SPC·lV called
TODAY
B-Television. every Mon. 7 p.m.
• Young Women's Coalition Angel
Channel 24/SPC•lV, Neil 453-6550.
Tree, collecting toys and clothes for
children. Nov. 15 through Dec. B, 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. North Annex Student
• Baptist s:udent Center is offering
Center, 529-5858.
free lunch for intema!ionals, every
• Library Affairs introduction to the
Tues. 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. Baptist
WNW using Netscape, 3 to 4 p.m.
Student Center on the comer of
Morris Library 103D, 453•2Bla
Mill and Forrest St., Judy 457-2B9a
• Environmental Law Sodety guest
• Japanese Table holds informal
speaker Penni Livingston. assistant
conversation in Japanese and English
states attorney, talk about environmen•
over lunch. every T1•es. noon, Student
tal enforce-nent and creative solutions
Center cambria Room, Janet 453-5429.
to environmental problems, 4:30 p.m.,
• Library Affairs Power Point, 2 to
Lesar Law Building Roor.1 102, Bob
3:15 p.m. introduction lo constructing
549-2532.
Web pages, ',:30 to 8:30 p.m. Morris
• SIUC OIRS Instructional .Program:
Library 103D, 453·2818.
Body Spirit Dance Workout. every Mon.
• The 1999 SIUC Outstanding Scholar
and Wed. 5 _to 6 p.m.. Michelle
Award recipient Eric IAandat will
453•1263.
present a lecture ret.tal, Nov. 16,
• Colle.;e of Uberal Arts student
4 p.m. University Museum Auditorium
learning auistance room, Faner 2073,
Faner Hal~ a reception will follow at
every Mon. through Thurs. until Dec. ·
5p.m.
16, 5 to 9 p.m.. 453-2466.
• Organitation for Multl-Etl,nlc
• SPC Films Committee meeting to help
Stcdents In Education meeting.
.
. choose films for the student
Nov. 16, 5 p.m. Wham 219, Michael
communit;, every Mon., 6:30 p.m.
351-8044.
Activity Room A Student Center,
Amanda 536-3393.
16
~~~l=~D=;~~:e~i~~l~ov. •
• Student Alumni Council meeting.
6•
53 8136
6 p.rn. Oh;o Room. Jason 453-2444.
• Pyramid Public Relations work•
• USG Sernite meeting. 7 p.rn.,
shop, Nov. 16, 6 p.rn. Cambria Room
Civic Center, Sean 536-3381.
Student
Center, 453•1B9a
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
• Mlddl; Eastern.Dance Entl,uslasts
every Mon., 7 p.m.. Mississippi Room
meeting.
every Tues. 7 p.rn. Faner
Student Center, Chris 351-4458.
3515, Tedi 453-5012._ .
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting and
• rsr OU meeting with guest speaker
lesson. every Mon., 7 to 9 p.m.
$15 for students $20 for n~n-students.
Dr. Eric JaC:Obs, Nov. 16, p.m.. Life
Davies Gym. Chia-ling 351·8855.
Science II Room 450, Jen 457-6570.
• Shawnee Audubon Society slide
• BBB Club meeting. Nov. 16, 7 p.rn.,.
presentation by Kevin Cummings of the
LSII Room 367, Jennifer 985-8914.
Illinois Natural History Survey, 7 p.m.
• Mlaoblology Student Organization
carbondale Civic Center Room 116,
speaker Jane Cogie on Personal
Karen 457-6367.
Statements, Nov. 16, 7 p.rn., LSIII Room
• Universal Splrifuality Religious
· 1049, Maryam 549-5183.
Freedom In Public Schools, 7 p.m..
• B:acks In Communlcati~n Alliance
Tara 529-5029.
meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.rn. Saline
• Student Programming Channel
Room Student Ce:,ter, Ericka 536-679a

Student Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs. 8 p.m. Student Center Ohio
Room contact Shelley 529-0993.
• Library Affairs digital imaging for the
• Cycling Club meeting. every Wed.
Web, Nov. 17, 2 p.m. Morris Library
8 p.m.. Alumni Lounge Rec. CentPr,
o~om 1:l, 453-2818.
Scott 549•.1449.
• Blacks Interested In Business
• Ubra,y Affairs Power Point, Nov. 18,
meeting. every Wed. 6 p.m. Mackinaw
noon to t:15 p.m. Morris Library 103D,
Room Student Center, Michael
intermediate Web page construction,
~9-3115.
2 to 4 p.m.. Morris Library 103D,
• Latter-Day Saint Student
453·2818.
Assodation learn about the bible and
• Ceology Club meeting. every Thurs.
th~ church. every Wed.. 4 p.rn.
5 p.rn. Parkinson 110, Edie 453-3351.
Sangamon Room Student Center, W..Ji5
• Aviation Management Sodety
536-6989.
• meeting with i;uest speakers and trips,
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed. 5 p.m.
every Thurs. 5 p.m., ASA Room 9D,
L1wson Hall 101.
Zahlman 529-3341.
• SPC Comedy committee will me~! to . • SIUC Kenda Club meeting. every
Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Janet ·
plan future events to jlin con.ict, every
453-5429.
Wed. 5 to 6 p.rn. Activity Room B
Student Center, Nikki 536-3393.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
African-American bible study, every
• College of Uberal Arts student
Thurs. 6:30 p.rn. Miuissippi Room
learning auistance room. Faner 2073,
Student Center, Kudzai 529·7088.
every Mon. through lhurs. until Dec.
.• American Marketing Assodation
16, 5 to 9 p.rn. 453-2466.
meeting. Nov. 18, 7 p.r:,. Mississippi
. • Salukl Ralr.baw Network
Room Student Center, Derrick
453·5254.
'
· previously known as Gays. Lesbians.
• Student Programming Channel
, Bisexuals and Friends meeting. Nov. 17,
television show on SPC•lV called .
5-.30 p.rn. Missouri Room, 453-5151.
B-Television. every Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
• Pl Sigma Epsilon co-ed business
O,annel 24/SPC-TII, Neil 453-6550.
fraternity meeting. every Wed. 6 p.rn.,
• Library Affairs finding full text
Ohio Room Student Center, Eric
,articles, Nov. 19, ti a.rn. to noon.
351·9049.
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818.
• AnimeKal Japanese animated video ·
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
• dub, every Wed. 6 lo B p.m., Faner
4 to 6 p.rn., Cafe Melange.
1125 Language Media Center Video
• The French Table meeting. every Fri,
Room. Bill 536-7447.
4:30 to 6:30 p.rn. Booby's.
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. every
• Japanese Table meeting. every Fri,
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Pulliam 021, Amy
6
to B p.m. Melange Cafe, Janet
549-0840.
453-5429.
· • American Advertising federation
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries •
meetings, every Wed.. 7 p.m.
meeting. every Fri. 6:30 p.rn. Wham
Communications Building CRC Room,
105, Elisa 529-4395.
Kris 549-6725.
• Strategic Games Sodety meeting.
• Christian llpologetlcs Club
• every Sat., noon to dose, Student
•cornerstone Christian·re11owship."
every Wed.,7:30 p.m.. Saline Room
Center, Sear'! 457-6489.
• Christian Apologetics Club "Bible
Study i~ Romans." every Wed. 7 p.m..
:;;:o'!;~m Student Ce~ter, Wayne
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•o:nelet Bar
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Lasagna

Fried Chicken

<heddarHashed P~tatoes
Ratatouille• Cmcts V'ochy

Hashed Potatoesw/Gravy

Wednesday, November tl
*Chicken Caesar Salad
Seafood Jambalaya

,liursday, November 18
*Carved Beef
Blackened Fish

Wild Rice • Steamed Brussel Sprouts
Seasoned Cauliflower

P.ed Beans & Rice w/Sausage • Steamed CAbbage
Hush Puppies

~ ,~•
·

Green lleansw/Onions & Bacon• Pinto Beans

Friday, November f 9, Thanksgiving Day Buffet $6.00
Turkey
Dressing & Gravy
, Sweet Candied Yams • Green Bear:s w/Onions & 8ac0t1
Cranber,ySauce•Com
·
Slaw

~®@1¥U4Wtffl¥tfW&·
•Carved or Demonstration Cooking

Planning Trips
far Generations
X. Y, and

z ..

the place to go when you

need
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Disabled accommodations
on USG agenda
Undergraduate Student Government
meets at 7 tonight at the Carbondale Civic
. Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.
Legislation on the agenda includes a
resolution that will send out a memo to
raise general awareness to the faculty and
staff about classroom accommodations for
the disabled.
Acting Vice Chancellor for Institutional
Advancement Raymond Lenzi \\iUgive an
upd:-.te on the status of institutional
advancement at the meeting. Those with
questions can call USG at 536-3381.

James LeBeau,

admi~istration of
justice professor,
· displays one of the
many maps that he
and his students
have created to

-Ginny Skal<la

help law
enforcement
officials solve ·
crimes more

efficiently. ·
Jm: CURRY
DAILYEOYM1AN

.Crime. mappers help police
Administration of)u~iice_professor, students create visible means of seeing statistics
RHONDA. SOARRA
DAILYEGYmAN

A map hangs on the door of James
LeBeau's office detailing dangerous areas of
Charlotte, N.C. - a tool created by the SIUC
: professor .. and his students· to •. aid the
. Char!otte-Mecklenburg Policc'Department. ·
LeBeau, administration ofjusti~e professor,
and · his students have tracked . more than
500,000 calls' -to Cha.rlotte-Mecklenburg
Police Departmrnt in 1997.and 1998 and ereated·a series of maps analyzing those statistics.
SIUC and LeBeau received a grant' three
years ago from the U.S. Department ofJustice
to work alongside the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Police Department. They will finish up _work
this semester.
.
·
LeBeau also teaches a graduate course in·
crime mapping where he incorporates work
from · the grant into teaching· students how
maps arc created _and used.

"It is a generic term for taking locations ~f·
crimes and putting· them on a map," LeBeau
said. "A m:ip puts spatial information in a gcographical format."
·
.
Steve. Schnebly, a graduate: ·student in
·administration ofjustice from Ridge Farm, has
· been working with the grant and LeBeau for a
year.
"Ifyou take 300,000 calls for service over an
area of so many square miles, crime mapping
lets you look at that in a way so you can make
predictions and assumptions," Schnebly said.
In one series of maps, LcBeau and students
plotted emergency calls, calls where officers
had to call for additional help, incidents where
officers had to use. force, incidents where officers were injured, and calls where guns were.
· used.
· ·
.
When LeBeau and his students compared
maps of 1997 calls to maps from 1998,.they
noticed trends including shifts in areas of the
city where officers had to request help and a

decrease in the size of an area where offirers
had to use force. ..
· Richard Lumb, director of Research and
Planning for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
police,"said the maps have enabled them to
reduce some crime rates, such as domestic violence, in areas of the city.
"It gives us :m opportunity to go.in and
find out why a problem is happening," Lumb
said. "We use it as part of a larger problemsoMng model_."
·
. Other examples of LeBeau and his students'work include the mapping of drunk driving statistics in Phoenix and the residents of
sex offenders in St. Louis. The St. Louis
Police Department asked LcBeau and his students to hdp track crimes committed by the
"Southside Rapist" in St.• Louis three years
ago.
. • .
"It is the hottest thing going right now in
United States law enforcement," LeBcau said.
•~verybody is lear1:1ing how to do· it."

Student sets earthly example·tofollow
tENVIRONMENit
•To recognize
Environmental
Awareness Day, the
University wm provide
an informational booth
from JO a.m. to 2 p.m.
tc:lay in the Student
Center. For more
information about·
refuse and retyding.
· contact the carbondale
Street Maintenance
and Environmental
SeIVices at 457-3275.

BR','NN SCOTT.
DAILY EGYmAN

Tom Barnicle spent S50 of his own
money to make the world a better place.
By setting up and paying for a recycling system for his apartment complex,
Barnicle, a graduate student in plant and
soil science fiom St. Louis, is setting an,
environmental r:x:imple for his fellow
students and neighbors.
Barnicle bought the bins for his 10unit complex on 318. W. Pecan St.
because the city of Carbondale does not
provide a recycling service for apartment
complexes.
.
• ·"I would like to consi4cr myself as an
. environmentalist, but I only started recyclinglastycar,•~~clesaid:"Everyboay

•hou1d recycle as much . as they can
because the landfills are filling up quickly."
Barnicle suggests SIUC sho..Jd take a
bigger role in presen-:1tion ofthe earth by
making it easier for students to recycle.
"SIUC 'could have more recycling
· bins on crunpus to make it more accessi· ble," he said. ~There needs to be more
recycling availability to people and some
kind of reward system might work."
Dan Roosevelt, mvner of the apartmcnts where Barnicle resides, is pleased
that Barnicle made it possible for his residents to recycle. ·.
· "Any Sunday. )'OU can walk dmvn
Cherry Street or Walnut Street and there
arc aluminum cans lying everywhere,"
Rooscvclt said. "Kids ~hould get more

inmlvcd and clean up the mess."
The city of Carbondale offers a "Bag
and Bur.die" pickup that collects bagged
leaves and bundles of sticks on
Wedr.esd:iys and Fridays. 'A loose leaf
pickup service for yards costs S17 and
requires a reservation.
The University is contributing to
Emironmental Awareness Day by providing an informational booth frr,m 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the Student
Center.
Andilee Warner, SIUC recycling
coordinator, encourages all students, faculty and staff to stop by the booth and
register to win a house made of recycled
a.,d energy-efficient parts. The house
will be built in a location convenient to
the \vinner.

:~rt: ari. '1.nvaluable' way to challenge yourself
.

RHONDA SOARRA.

DAILYE0YrTIAN

A Judges . detjsion to reverse sanctions
bestowed . on an ait museum by New York
l\fayor' Rudolf Gi_uHani · highlighted a. stand
against censorship in Natalie Rowe's. monologue delivered_ in front of a packed Kleinau
Theater this weekend.
"Who is government _to pre'vent elephant
dung from being displayed on · the Y.irgin
Mary at_ the Brool-Jyn Museum of Art?" said
Rowe, a graduate student in speech commuraication.
.
··.
A federal judge said the· New York mayor
and city-had no control over the museum's
exhibition of a portrait of the Virgin Mary
· covered with animal feces.

..

"The de:ision that the courts made sets an gauged feedback on defining art from people
example for other artists," Row, said.,
across the country. Answers and responses .
Ro~vc and other graduate students varied but led to the formation of themes to
.
addressed such .themes of censorship, base the performance on.
Elizal-eth Whitney, a graduate_ stud~nt in
strength, fru~tration and sex in relationship to
speech
communication
from
Tallahassee,
Fla.,
defining art in a production titled, "Oh, ·For
looked at the art of gender and how gender
Art's Sake."·
. The collaboraiion of skits, film, song, affects art through the role of a 1950's etimonologue :ind dance a~enipted to discover quette teacher.. \Vhitney's character; "Mis.
an~ define what it means to be, an artist .by Elizabeth," is born from her lifelong study of
gender performance.
exploring re~rring themes in art.
"She is that hyper-femme who lives inside
Amy Kilgard, director of ~Oh, For Art's
Sake,~ has.learned a lot about herself, as well • me, the identity that I alternate embracing
and resisting," Whitney described her charac··as the importance of community in art. · ·
·- "Art is invaluable," Kilgard said. "It pro- ter in the production's program.
vides _a way to explain topics and take risks in
a way.that pushes and challei:iges you."
·
Prior to the prod-1ction, Kilgard and others
SEE ART, rAGE 6

SPRINGFIELD

Illinois Supreme Court
denies Hale appeal
The Illinois Supreme Court decided not
to review Matt Hale's appeal Friday, and
Hale intends to appeal the matter to the
US.Supreme
Court, according to
Associated Press

reports.
The Illinois
Supreme Court
provided no comments as to why the
case would not be
reviC\ved.
Hale
After passing the
bar exam, Hale \YaS
denied his law license in De,ember 1998
by a three-member review board. The
board determined in a character and fitness
test, Hale, a white supremacist and a leader
in the World Church of the Creator, was
unfit to practice law.
-Daphn, Reuer

NATION
HILLSDALE, MICH.

l!umors surround
resignation of president
The president of Hillsdale College
resigned \Vednesday amid rumors that an
affair with his daughter-in-law led to the
demise of his career.
George C. Roche III, who has held
the college's top post for 28 years, submit- ·
ted a letter of retirement, effective immediately, to trustees and left without
answering any q•1estions.
Rouch::, 64, h:1s led a tumultuous life
in the last few years. In April, he divorced
his wife of 44 years, who has cancer, and
remarried five months later. His daughter-in-law, Lissa Roche, died Oct. 17 on
the college's campus from what investigators said was a self-inflicted gunshot
wound.
'Hillsdale police i,~terviewed Roche in
connection with.th~ shooting. The
Detroit News reported Wednesday that
Roche sa:d Lissa Roche had confessed to
him two days before her death that she
planned to kill herself. Since her death,
investigators have focused on rumors that
the two had had an affair.
· Roche's sudden departure end_s a career
in education that has been widely praised
by conservatives. By ensuring the college
refused all federal aid, the in~titution h:is
been able to ignore federal policies on
affirmative action and gender equality in
sports. Contributions, prirnarily from conservatives and libertarian supporters
attracted to the college's emp~asis en
free-market economics, ha\'e saved
Hillsdale from near bankruptcy. Under
Roche's leac!ership, the college's endowment soared to S172 million.
-from DAILY EGYl'TIAN News Services
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Flying Salukis
refle.ct :well
on SIUC's
Flight Program

Crime index at SIUC declines
SIUC/Carbondale crime indexes have dropped dramatically
in the past 4 years, experts disagree on reasons for decline.
Bos JACOBIN!

"There is apparently a decn:ase

!:~tr!Ji°'S:~~~~V:~:;cbes1~:
1

LlAILYEGYmAN

Crime Percentages Comparison:

Serious crime at SIUC fell 34 reason to commit burglary or theft
percent from 1994 through 1998, to pay for drugs," Sytsma said.
Sytsma pointed out that theft
but police officials say the n:asons
Motor
for the decline are difficult to iden- and burglaries accounted for the
vehicle
vast
majority
of
the
tify.
theft
SIUC/Carbondale
crime
index
'fhe FBI's national Crime
(3.60/o)
Index is constructed from eight crimes. He said th: decline in
crime categori~: murder, forcible_ thefts and burglaries was responsir:ipe (called criminal sexual assault ble for the SIUC/Carbondale
in Illinois), robbery, aggravated crime index decline in recent years.
Larceny
Eighty-four percent of all crime
assault, burglary, larceny-theft,
-theft
index crimes reported in 1998 for
motor \'chicle theft and arson.
(64.80/o)
At SIUC in 1998, 453 FBI SIUC/Carbondale were · theft or
Crime Index crimes were reported, burglary. Out ofl,572 total crimes,
down 17 percent from last year. 1,018 thefts and 308 buq;,laries
Carbondale police r::portcd 1,119 were reported. Auto burglaries are
crime index offenses, up 5 percFnl. included under the theft category.
SIUC/Carbondale Crime Rate in 1998*
Sytsma warned against drawing
The
combined
SIUC/Carbondalc crime index conclusions about local trends in
Forcible rape
was 1,572, a decline of5.2 percent murder, criminal sexual assault,
---~=;;,--,..,A,(✓0.7 %) Robbery
from 1997. But during the past robbery, ·auto theft and arson
(3.Go/o)
because the numbers are so small.
four
years,
the
. · Aggravated ·.
"Carbondale genS:UC/Carbondale
Battery/ Assault
crime index declined
(7.8%)
crally doesn't have a lot
of thos'! statistics
27 percent.
Murder
Orta theory is because it's not a vioNationwide, about
(.1%)
12.5 million crime
that the same lent
community,"
index offenses were
amount
Sytsma said.
Burglary
It is not significant
reported in 1998, a
crime is
Larceny
(18.7%)
that the Carbondale
decl:ne of 5 percent
-theft
occurring, but murder rate declined
from • : the previous
(59.1%)
less is being
200 percent in 1998.
year. From 1994 to
because the decline
1998
the
index
reported.
w,15 from two to none,
National Crime Rate Percentage In 1998•·
declined 11 percent,
l.r. JOHN SYTSMA
Sytsma said.
• Due to rounding percentages , 'o not add to 100
less th 1n h:ilf the
CarronJ,1,rov
..
Reported.
criminal
Source
:
F.B.1./
Jen Young- Dalli• Ei:yptlan
SIUC/Carbondalc
Dq,,mntnt
sexual assaults were University and Carbondale Police Departments
rate of decline.
s~rious
crime
also too few· to draw the actual number of assaults.
of criminal ·sexual assault cases
nationally and locally declined in
meaningful concluNationwide, law enforcement were solved, 33 percent of robrecent yc;m, but experts do not sions, he said.
·agi;ncies solved onlv 21 percent of beries, 85 percent of aggravated
agree on the reasons, said Lt. Todd
Reported sexual assaults varied all crime index cri•• ,-:s in 1998.
battery/assaults, and 42 percent of
Sigler of the University police.
between 26 and 42 at
This means an arrest ,vas made, auto thefts.
"We're pleased with the donn- SIUC/Carbondale from 1994 to a warrant ,vas issued or police
In 1998, Carbondale police
,vard trend, but your guess is as 1998. But no clear ycar-to-ycr rlecided the complaint ,vas !:vlvcd 97 percent of sexual assault
good as mine," Sigler said.
trend is apparent.
. unfounded in 21 percent of the: cases, 53 percent of robberies, 92
Sigler said the decline in stuThe sexual assault ute could cases. No one ,vas chaf!:,,cd in the percent of aggravated batteries, 18
dent enrollment could account for ha\'e remained constant while remaining 79 percent of cases.
percent of residential burglaries, 26
some of the declmc in crime.
reporting rates ha\'e increased,
At SIUC in 1998, 9 peri:cnt of percent of thefts, 35 percent ofauto
Lt. John Sytsma of the Sigler said. He said the support of crime index crimes were solved. thefts, ;.nd 17 percent of arson
Carbondale Police Department rape crisis counselors and rape · Less than 1 percent of thefts or cases.
M:.rc Riedel, associate professaid, "One theory is that the same advocates can affect the number of burglaries were solved, bringing
dO\vn the crime index solved rate.
sor in administration ofjustice, said
amount of crime is occurring, but victims that report the crime.
Sexual
abuse counselors
The rate of solved cases at the percen~ge of sol\'ed cases
less is being reported."
SIUC for the other nationally is declining.
• .
Ar.other theory is that people in Carbondale said
· are less likely to commit crimes r e p o r t e d
d~~'Z;.~
index
"I'm not suggesting that cops
crimes ,vas are getting lazier. If anything, they
during pe~ods of low unemploy- • e x u a I
ment and a healthy economy, ass au I ts
m u c h have gotten more professional,"
higher.
Riedel said. "There: is a lot less
Sytsma said. If a person hls a job, arc far
Fifty cooperation with the police than
tl1lt person might ha,·c less reason fewer
than
percent thcreuscdtobe."
to go out and steal.
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Hig,,': . : 1935

. Murder 3
Sexua\ 'Assault 21
Robbery s1
Aggravated Battery 102
·, Burglary 327
. Theft 894
Auto Theft 43
', .\rson· a
Total 1459
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. SIUC's precision flight team stands poised
on the edge ofgreatness, after a successful firstplace finish at tl1c National Intercollegiate
Flying Association's regi,mal competition in
October.
"In the spring, we're moving on to the
national competition, which features the same
events but much more strenuous competition,"
said DomiO:c Telenko, a senior in aviation
management :..'ld flight from Prospect, Ky.
. "I'm confidc:1t we'll do cxttcmcly well in
the national tour:iament. We're carrying on a
lonf, tr.idition of,~inning."
.
··
t is ·a long tr.idition of excellence that goes
back nearly 32 years,. said head coach Kim
. Carter. Carter said the exceptional performance of the Flying Salukis at tournaments
year after_ >= proves how effective SIUC's
Flight Program is.
~A good program produv.:s good pilots,"
Carter said. "We have a really well-rounded
. team meaning we have people who are strong
pilots, but also people who have a lot of tccl1. nical knO\vledgc."
Telenko agrees that the success of the
Flying Salukis reflects very well on SIUC's
program.
.
"Our program· here is very strict and
demanding," Tdcnko. said. "SIUC sets very
high stindards for its students."
ForTe!enko, being on t~,., flight team presents a grcat'opportunity to perfect his skills.
"I enjoy honing my flying skills, and I also
love the competiti\'c atmosphere," he said.
Every year the Flying Salukis compete in
two major tournaments, the regionals and the
nationals, each featuring fi\'e ground events
and four .flying,C\'cnts. To qualio/ for the
nationals; a tcarri ml:.t p~ in the top three of
its region, fr.at SIUC has accomplished for
. the last JO years.
"\'\'~ have_ not missed a national compc-tition for JO yc;m," Carter said. "It speaks well of ;
the whole team. We don't just have a few allstars, we have a great team that works togeth-.
er."
. •
•
.
This May, the Flying Salukis :viii face off
against JO other schools from ·across the nation
in the nationals. Despite the fierce competition, Tclcnko feels SIUC ,viii surpass the sueof previous years. · ·
· . .·
"We plmd foUrth last .)'C:11', which is
cxttcmcly good. considering we had a young
tC"..m," Telcnko said. "I expect we'll do much
better this year because we have a much more
cxpenenccd team."
For Christopher Jo.ncs, a junior in aviation ·
in management and flight from Freeport, the
major challenge will be-to_ practice ·ground:
events which can c,ftcn be more· difficult than
flight events.
"It's' easy-to get enthusiastic about.flight
events . because it's m.:,re fun," Jones · said.
"Ground events often require more conccntra. 'tion and work."
.
Ground events include computer accuracy,
aircraft pre-flight inspection, aircraft recognition, scan navigation and ground tr.liner fli~ht
simulation.·
•
"All tl1c events are challenging in th=ir o,vn
_ways," Jones said. "Flying events take a lot of
practice while the ground evc.'\ts often require
more concentration and study."
·,
. · Carter said the team ,viii work on all areas
of competiti.· on before the nationals in May.
"We're going· to practice . everything,"
Carter said. "We're a strong tcam,'but there's
always room for. impCO\'ement.~ ·
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Holiday Avallablllty Is a Mustl
High School Students
•
Encouraged to Apply

608 Eastgate Dr.
Carbondale. ll, 6290 l
Call Ml9-440t
.:am:m
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(Right) Janette Linden, a senior in
· equine science from Monmouth,
thro~ the ring toward the target
of the steer-roping game during
the first annual Clash of the Clubs
Saturday. The event took place in
front of the Agriculture Building,
and was hosted by Block and
Bridle.
Participants competed in washers,
steer roping, egg toss, bob for
apples, wheel barrel races, barrel
racing. hay bale toss, chubby
bunny, Twinkie eating, milk
chugging and tug-of-war. Clubs
that participated were Sigma
Alpha, Gamma Rho, the Rodi;o
Team, Collegiate FFA. the Ag. Mech.
Club and the Pre-vet Club. Ag.
Mech. won the event with 220
final points..
(Far right) Mark Undesser, a senior ·
in animal science from Bristol, falls
into the pool as his team is
dragged on the losing end of the .
r(!pe d1,ring a tug-of-war match.

Be aware: don't get all shook up!
Charleston, Mo. area to Cairo, has the potential to
create an earthquake equiv:ilent to that ofWestem
Turkey's 7.4 devastating earthquake.
"People should just be prepared and not panic,"
he said.
·
·
Harvey Henson, research project specialist in
the Department of Geology, also said p-:ople
should be cautious of the possibility of earthquakes
along the New Madrid fault.
.
"People should definitely be concerned,"
Henson said. "People must be aware that there is
potential for earthquakes."
.
. The last great ranhquake from the New
. Madrid fault zone occurred in 1811 and 1812 with
aftershocks that continue to""rattle areas along its
complex collection of faults to this day. Another
earthquake with a magnitude of about 7.2 is predieted to occur in about JOO years. According to
Henson, "the big one" could happen at any time.
"These are just forecasts, not predictions,"
Henson said. "More data about earthquakes will
· help clear the forecast a little better."

BRENT CoUINS
DAILY EGYMlAN

• A rcseirch · team from the U~ive,sity ·of
Colorado found the New Madrid fault system,
which extends. through Arkansas, Tennessee,
Missouri, Kentucky and Illinois, to be more dangcrous than a published study from Northwestern
University in April.
The Colorado research team dug trenches and
looked at geological changes in sediment. They
calculated movement ofl.8 to 2 millimeters a year
along the £•ult system.
The Colorado team's charting of the rate of
movement shmvs since the last major earthquake
in die 1300s, there has been enough movement for
the fault to suddenly slip three feet and cause a 6.0
magnitude earthquake.
·
Dr. Dhananjay Ra\l;lt, associate professor of
geophysics, said a potential earthquake with a dcvastating reaction greater than that of a nuclear
bomb blast, equiv:ilent to a 65 to 7.0 earthquake,
looms over the SouL'1em Illinois area. .
The New Madrid fault zone, with fault lines _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SEE EARTHQUAKE, PAGE 6
cxte~ding 120 mjles southward from the
.
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Yamato Service
to Japan

• lnt'I mail
.. • Notary pu'71ic

Easy U-Haul rentals
· at both locations

•

• Express mail
• Packaging supplies

Special international EJook Rate 991 lb.

2. Learn your building's dangerous areas:
K
Y·

·

• near windows
• near shelve!
• near bookcases, elc.

3. Learn your building's safe areas:
··

· Tenn.
_ _ _ _ _ _, ..
_ ....us

• inside comer of building
• under sturdy furniture

• in supported doo_rway
4. Learn the main utility s~utoffs
5. Secure heavy shelves and appliances
6. Memorize emergency phone numbers
Kristine Donovan• D•ily E!a'J'tian

One
Big New Yorker
Pizza
Single Topping
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uake o·ccurs ...
,i:c.,;_':\'t\"•;:.•,·\s:.::,-",.'•;·,~.-,,·• 1. Prepare an emerg.ency kit:
• Hashlighl
• first·aidkit
• battery powered ~adia
• bottled water
• stored faod items
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Limited lime offer. ·
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Free Delivery Carry Out
457-4243
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Free Sony Playstation cd with
stuffed crust pi:za purchased!!

Stuffed Crust
Pizza
Cheese or One
Topping

$~5":99
No Coupon required
Limited time offer.

LICENSE
COITTJNUED FROM PAGE

J

Control Com~ission voted against granting
the license because of concerns about additional people on the Strip.
Maier reapplied because he said there is a
change in the city and its actions about behavior on the Strip.
Karayanis would not speak with the Daily
Egyptian, but he spoke of his plans for
Chicago Underground, 717 S. University
Ave., at the Nov. 4 Liquor Advisory Board
meeting.
He wants to change his pre~ent class A-2
license to a class B-2 license so the restaurant
can stay open and still sell alcohol without
ha\ing to operate a kitchen. ·
.
"It was a labor of love to open the business," he said. "\Ve opened the restaurant
under certain conditions to keep that kind of
license. \Ve want to enhance our operation to
help students and our employees."
A class A-2 license allows an establishment
to sell liquor, but it must continue to serve
food and make more than 51 percent of prof-

ART
COITTJNUED FROM PAGE J

"I think she is funny in a
tcrrif}ing way, but also that
she holds more truths fot me
than I often want to realize."
Shelly Robertson walked
the audience through the
artistic qualities of her family.
Whether it was her mother's
baking or her grandmother's
quilts, she looks at each
member of her family as an
artist.

its from food sales. A class B-2 license is a bar
license that allows for all profits to be generafed from alcohul sales.
Karayanis told the Liquor Advisory Board
that his kitchen is very expensive to operate
because the food is all hand-made and said
only 15 percent to 20 percent of sales is from
alcohol.
He also said that he did not want to "fill
[his establishment] with drunken college students."
Increased comp_etition between bars for
lower priced drinks is another concern
expressed by the board and the commission.
l\faier said he is strict on policing his bar
and does not allow underage drinking. He said
that if granted the liquor license, he would not
offer extremely cheap specials, such as 25-cent
drafts, became his establishment is open fo!
profit.
Maier plans to keep his student-friendly
atmosphere and -keep attracting the older
Carbondale community crowd much like
Mugsy McGuire's.
"Carbondale is a college town, and without
the students and SIU, there wouldn't be a
Carbondale," he said.
·.

"I am an artist because of
the way I interpret m)' life," •
Robertson said. "When I
think if art, I think of family
and what I did as a child."
The goal of the production was to explore underlying motives and values that
contribute to the formation
of art today.
"We arc trying· to pose
different ways to be an artist
other than just painting or·
drawing a picture, "Whitney
said. "Everyone has their own
definition of what art is."

EARTHQUAKE -·
COITTJNUED FROM rAGE 5.

magnitude of 6 to 6=5 will occur ·in the
lifetime of a· Southern Illinois resident.
An average of two to three earthquakes happen every week, but most arc
too small for people to notice them.
The ·occurrence of the earthquakes
proves to be beneficial to those who ,vish
to understand them, Ravat said. •
."In the past 20 to 30 years, a lot of
studies have been done," Ravat said.
"With continued study, a better understandi_ng of earthquakes ,yill help ~~ter-,

mine earthquake activity in die area."
tiil. for earthquakes. in this area," Kumar ·• ·
The knowledge acquired by geologists said. "The design and engineering should
not rnly benefits in the prediction of be properly evaluate. i before construcc.µthquakes, but builders planning for tion."
• ·
future road, bridge and building construeAn international building code,
tion will also be able to keep up with which should be ready by 2000, is
existing building codes associa_tcd with going to be the uniform code for the
earthquakes.
whole country for building structures.
Sanjec:v Kumar, assistant professor in in the future said Kumar.
the Department of Civil Engineering,
As for now, Henson says people
said that after the 1989_ San Francisco should not live in fear, but be aware
area earthquake;. many new: earthquake and be prepared.
· .
_
building codes where prompted through"'
•We_ live in an earthquake zone,"
out the nation. ·
· Henson s·:.id. ~They happened: once,
."The first thing [the planners] need to they· wiH happen. again: It is
know is that there is a significant poten- inevitable."

i

CONFERENCE
COITTJNl.'FD FROM rAGE

J
'

Souljah discussed, sl1e needed.the reminder.
"People_ have departed from th·e core of being
together in relationships,:- she: sa:d. "You just need
people to be humble and break down - someone to
say, 'Look, there is a problem,' and we need to get
together and find some solutions."
The last speaker, Charles E. Sanford, whose speech
was titled "Only Black America Can Save Black
America," discussed the· responsibility of African
Americans to educate themselves.
Alfred Jackson, coordinator for Student Support
Services, said the conference was invigorating and
motivating. He said he would like.students to leave the
conference· ,vith a sense of connectedness to their
community.

"We need to leave our inner" fears and insecurities
_at the door ~nd engage in r.,caningful dialog," he said.
"I think that anyone who wasn't here missed a great
opporninity."
··
- .
.
. Carla Daniels, a graduate student from Gary, Ind.,
who attended the conference, said the workshops provided realistic view of the post-academic world.
"Just because it's all peaches and cream here, it's not
going to be- the same: once you get out in the real
world," she said. "A lot of people need to hear that."
Daniels said people may wonder why BAC.would
have a conference for just African American students,
• but she said it is more effective that way.
"Leadership is the same across the board, but once
you get into different ethnicities, things become a ~ittie bit more specific because oqe culture is not the
same as in another culture,"_ .he said. .
"You have to find out how they learn and ,vhat·is
the best way to teach them to· make them effective
leaders."

a

STUDS

COITTJNUED FROM rAGE

I-

failed miserably. .
·
He co!Jld only get the man to make
a comment until he brought up a subject that offended him. Once he did
that Tcrkd aigued with the man until
the bus arrived.
•
All three of them boarded the nat
bus, where the couple -took_ a seat in
front of Terkel. Terkel said he could
hear the woman ask her boyfriend, "Is
that old nut still back there?"
One student liked· the fact tha,
Terkel loves the day-to-day t!ungs
most people_ take for granted. ,
· "I twas really inspiring to sec 5:>mcone so full ot:life an~ happy ..,ith what

.

,,,

he was dolngt said Debbie Clauser, a •
senior in psychology from. Chicago
who listened to Terkel's speech.
Terkel allowed time to take ques-'
tions from the audience. He answered
. the · tradition;tl questions about his ·
radio-snow and the topics he talked
about during his s~h.
.. ·
Terkel interrupted during the ques- ·
tion~and-answcr session by telling the
story about how he
the nickname
"Studs" before someone asked him.
He got the name ·Studs" bcca45e
he !OV1..·d the Studs Lanigan novel trilogy by James .T. Farrell. ·He. carried
_· them everywhere, so·peoplc bega:11 to
call him Studs. - ·
-..
"It's not what ,you think it was,"
Studs said in laughter. "I ,vish_ it were
though." ·· -

got
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OUTSTAND~NG SCHOLAR'

·.

LECTURE _RECITAL

ERIC P/MANDAT. Tuesd~y, Nove~ber 16, 4:00 p.:m.
_
University ¥uscnm Auditorium. Fancr Hall _
. Receptio~ followi~g lecture recital
..... ~,~·./

T~,c Extcndcd-Cl~inct
Open t~ the Public

_N_Ew_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;;;D.\=IL\"EGl'PTm ______________
M_o_ND_A...;.Y,_N_o...;vE_M_BE"-R-1-'-'5,'-1-"9-'-9"-9_•_7

BRIEFS
FOOT!lAI I

•
Cra1g among 16
finalists for Walter
Payton award
SIU senior wide receiver
Cornell Craig is one of 16 finalists for the 1999 \Valter Payton
Pbyer of the Year award.
The award, which is· chosen
by a nationwide panel of college
sports information :iirectors, has
been presented annually to the
top college football player on the
Division I-AA level - the
equivalent to· the Heisman
Trophy.
.
T11e pariel will vote in the
next two weeks and the ,vinncr
will be announced at the 13th
annual Division I-AA College
Football awards Dec. 6 in New
York City.

BARR

University, Barr said she pad a peculiar fccling, unlike any she has ever
ha~ prior.to a volleyball match.
"The whole night I had butterflies
outsid~ hitter Kristie Kemner.
in my stomach, and I've never, even
In her final match as a Saluki the first day I walked out on this
. Saturday· night against Creighton . court, have I ever had. butterflies,"
CONT1NUED FROM rAGE

P.AST
C:CmlNUED FROM rAGE

12

12

(Saturday), I think that is what they've
accomplished," said Saluki head coach
Sonya Loclie.
. . : . Against Creight\)n, the Salukis
· could not repeat Friday night's performance, but in the roller coaster season
Locke has i:xpericnccd, it did no_t surprise her. ·
· ·· ·

. . Receptionist

.

, Receptionist For Rent.I Business
• Spanish Speaking APlus
• Computer Knowledge Required
, Experience In Rent.I Business Is
Helpful
• ~~fqc.

Express Personnel,5ervices
608 Eastgate Dr.
Carbondale, 0. 62901 ·
Call 649-4404

Locke said the team's primary
problem this season, other than inexperience, was a lack of consistency.
· · "It \\-ould .ha,-e been nice to sec
. them do what they did (Friday) night,
but why ,vould ,ve have expected anything different," Locke said.
.
·The Bluejays (13-13, 9-9) out-hit
the Salukis 26 percent to 12 percent
on a night where not one Saluki
recorded double digit kills. Freshman
o_utsidc hitter Qiana Nelson and

Barr said.
.
· it's always going to be that way," said
Despite falling to the Bluejays 3-0, · Saluki head coach Sonya Locke who
the team still celebrated the end of developed a strong pla}-er-coach rebBarr's rdgn as the on-court leader of tionship with Barr. Barr credited a
SIU ,-olleyball spanning"ovcr the past great deal of her succc.,s a,tSIU to her
four seasons;
.
coach and friend. •
"There was :i lot of emotion; and
"She has pla)-ed a huge role in my

accomelishmcnts here, not just as a
coach, Barr said. "She's been there for
me through a lot of things that a lot of
people would not go to her for, but I
went to her for. She has always been
there for me. I can't thank her enough
for C\-erything she has done for me."

freshman middle blocker Lindsey
Schultz led the team with nine and
eight kills, respectively.· Barr dished
out 30 assists and postni 19 digs,
while Nod and Kemner recorded 13
and 11 ~igs, respectively.
Saturday night's match concluded
a difficult scaso:i for Locke's young
team;With freshmen dominating her
lineup card, it was a tough first-hand
learning ~riencc for· most of the
team.·

posith-e attitude and exemplified true
character. The group's strong sense of
fellowship was probably displayed
stronger off the court than on it this
season.
"I played with 17 of the.best peo-ple t'1at I've probably met in my life,"
Kimbrough said. "I trust every single
one of them ,,ith my life and anything
I have, including my child. The group
of people I played \\ith this year arc
very special."
·

It was the fust time for the majorif not every one of Locke's freshmen, who all came from successful
high school programs, to ever play on
a team with a losing record.
"I just don't think t:,ey knC\V wh.1t
they were in for, and_you can't prepare
them enough until they experience it,"
LockcsaiJ.
·
Although the Salukis record was
not ideal to what they anticipated this
season, the group always maintaine.! a
it}\

™1~
No

Unlimited
Internet
Service
Sign up-rec

Monday.Might
. Footbqll

Unlimited lm;emet;·5ervice for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student;
.
. . · · discount;! . ·
Sign Up At:

• no setup fee

• 7:1 user to modem
ratio
• 5 mcgs of space for

• u.."llimitcd a ~

Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Mwphysboro
M'dA . N . M .
1

menca et,

DURING THE GAME

· FREE fOOTIALL POOL!

anon

homcpagcs

WIN PRIZES &AP~~TIZERS!

r-'
1,800,6.90,3000~~ · .
• ~~~~ Uscmctl~~,~

~'Did you-know that the
Daily Egyptian was a
1997-1998 Newspaper
·Pacemaker Award
.Finalist? That makes
·th~_stajfat the Daily
Egyptian ~,~e ofthe best
. ·.. ill' the com~try." _

:\ ''Pick ttp yq11r eopj.
· ·· todt,zyt
- P~ul ·Simon

Craig, the only wide receiver
among the 15 other finalists, has
69 receptions for 1,277 yards and
14 touchdowns. He leads the
nation with 127.7 receiving yards
per game and is ninth in receptions per game with 6.9.
Craig also bwke the Gateway
Conference's record for consecutivc e;ime ,vith a catch which
currently stands at 37.
He will have one last opportunity to add to his record
Saturday when SIU welcome~
• Western Kentucky University to
McAndrew Stadium at 12:30
p.m.
Also
representing
the
Gateway Conference is the
University ·of Northern Iowa's
quarterback Ryan Helming who
has completed 202 of 315 pass
attempts for 2,622 yards and 23
touchdowns.

1/2 -1'-~k~- ·J1¢.rw·1~GJ

http://www.midamer.net

VISUALIZE
. YOUR FUTURE AS A
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

LOGAN OFFERS:
• Prominent. outstanding faculty.
• A strong tradition of academic
. excellence and swdent success.
· • Modem state-of-the-art facilities. ·
Financial aid to approximately
·· 90% of our students. -· ·
• Hands-on clinical experiences.
. Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
. Biology and an Acceler:ated Science
Program (ASP).
·
·
• Prepate(oranexciringcaretrin!icalt/Jcarc.

:.LOGAN,ci,c. ·'9,
~
/ouie• • o• • t.,16 ..

p_m·m am m BJ m 1111 Erm m am~

11

:

BUY ONE, GET o·NE FREE
. COUPON

1

. :

I

I
B
I

I

I

m

I
I
II
.I

I
.I
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
f3
Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and _sales II
-I
University Mall location only.
11
·1 NottaxvalidnotonIr.eluded.
lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be Iii
I used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer. £1

~------.•------,_,..
&plrnJ,.nu•ry 10, 2000

·
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CLASSIFIED

ID),Ja,· Cilt~~lllfMi©l~ rG@ft l@i~ft~l
• . ·· .

..

.

CLASSIFIED DJ SPLAY ADVERTISING ·
Open Rate: •
Minimum Ad Sim
Space Resm-ation lk.idllnt:
Requircmrncs:

SI0.30 rcr column inch, pcr .by
I column inch
2 p,m., 2 d.tys prior 10 puhlic:ilion ·
All I column cl.usifioo dispby i.ds
are required to have a 2•roinl ,
ho,der. Other borders arc
· acceptable on brgercolumn widtlu.

(~sed

~n ;,oni~cutivc running Ja1os)

!j;;;:::::::::~.::t:~! ~: \\:~';.:: t;

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Check cul cur specials for soles &·
services. Bock your holiday party '
nowlll DJ's, Karooke, lig~ting, CD
bums, .457·5641.

Electronics
FAXm

fax

Auto
82 CADIUAC SEDAN Deville, brown,

X:.s29~j :,;~18~0..

00

m'100

HONDAS FROM S5001 Police im·
).e~3t~J~~f~6~tgs, call

·

iltto'.,~~•~ Ad

lndu~ruW~~'°;tJJ ~d'r,:;tion:
•Dates to publish
•dassificaticn wanted
"Weekd~J~O) phone

line•,

~~P~';;';,CJ11:.'e:''.er line

Hoos~. ·

Space rcsm,i1ion deodline:. 2 pm; 2 chy~ prior 10 public:ition

"'~it•.,r;~:'ci1n:'1~:;.y;,r.rfr
'618·.453·3248

.. .·

Requircmrncs: Smile·~• arc dnigno:l 1,;be uso:l.by·;
individuals or ori;;ini:uions for pmonal ;.i,ertising-hirthdays, ·
'anniversaries, coni;r.itubtions, etc. and no1 for commercial use
'or lo a11nouncccvenU::Ads•~ontaininga phone ~umber,
mccljng time or pbce will be cha'l,.J lhe cbss display open
tale of_ Sl.0.30 P<.r "olunin

b~!,.. .': · '· :· ·,> ·;, •,'- '.: ,: ..
h.ttp://www.;.da.ilyegyp:f;ia.:n..co:ni··
Visit
Tho~ House,

P~K PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo,
utilities included, furnished. close to
SIU. free parkina. coll 549·2831.

'7!~~ ~w:.ac:rt;'}i
www.dailveavctian.com/dass.

SPACIOUS 4 bdrms i=r the rec,
cathe<lrol ceiling w/fons, big livi"9
room, u61ity room w/full size w/d,,
baths, ceramic tile tub-shower. well
mainlain~, 457·8194 or 529· 20 I 3

SPAOOUS FURN SlUDtO APTS;
mg:_t 4';
Lincoln Village

54 69W,':'•

In Hislaric Dislrict, Cassy, Quiet &

Safe, w/d, a/c, nf!W appl, hrdwd/ffn,

NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm fum apt,

avail Dec 10. 529·5881.

no pets, only S29S/mo, if one

FOREST HALL DORM
single rooms available as low as
'$271/ma, all util included+ cable,
sci,l,cmcre qualified, coff .457·5631.

~:ci~.s~~i:~t:1~4145 cr68.4·6862.

Roommates

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
in9s, 1 bdrm, $275, water & trash

I NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm house,
ASAP, $186/ma + 1/3 of util, next to
Arnold•, Market, coll 549·6302,

!~!i."c,;~•;'i;1fJ/call
,157·6786 for m0t0 information.

~7t~:

NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, .406 S
Washington, $310/mc, furn, na pets,
avail new, 529·1820cr 529·3581.
6RAND NEW, 1 b-lrm on Grand Ave,
avail Dec-Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced
t ..__ _ _ _ _ _ __..
deck, breakfast bar, cats ccni:dered,
2 SDRM, hardwood Roars,o/c,.410S
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chri, a.
Washir,i.ton. $.460/mo, 529·3581 ..

BEAIJTIF\Jl EFFIC APTS
In Historic Distrld, Cassy, Ouiet,

s"'f:'J!~in::t.d:.:fh':i

,t•

529-5881.

SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm; 613 W
College, hardwood Roan. c/a, avail
new, nc pets, 529·3591 er 529· 1820
VERY NICE HOUSI: FOR RENT, ,4
bdrm, nice ncighborl,ood, month to
month, scme appl, address 2123
Edith St M'boro. nc pets, 684·2829.

Townhouses

3 BDRM. KAppliances. trash inc, w/d

FAX ADS ore subiect to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian •

89 OIDSMOSILE DELTA, runs great,
pawerful engine, reliobre, no w;nter
blues, Chicago and bode x I 00+,
"$1500cbo, 5.49-661.4.

$3'.75 per in~h

Minimum Ad Sim
3

5 d•v••-·····~;•••••••98¢ per, Hne/rer day
10 •• m., l d•y prior ro publlca1lnn
10 day•·····--····81 c, l"'r line/per day
, Advcrri>lng fax number, · •
61 !HSJ.JZ-IS · .
zo Jay,.;_.......; •• ·67 " rer' !i ne/rer Jay .
·
• t.goo & Leg:.I Raie.....$l. 6 ~ per line/per d.iy ,
Visit our on line hcusi~g guide, The Dawg
~t http://www.dailycgyptian._com/dass

Musical

t'!~~da~BaITc~Fjkl~~i:t~~~tzin
of Southern lllincis. loccted ot .412
WDAcn Wheel Rd, Cdole, II 62901

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

E-xn.a.il. dea.dvert@siu..e·du.

PUBUC NOTICE is hereby given that
on October 28 1999, a certificate was
filed in tho office cf tho County dork
cf Jaducn Counry,lllincis, setting forth
the names and pest-office oddre,ses
cf ell cf the pencns owrnng. conduct·

~ifk•5'3?G'L iiiit
8

FEIMLE ROOMMATE TO share spa·
cious 2 bdrm house, sprir.9 sem, ba,e'ment, w/d, porch. $212/mo + 1/2
util, coQ Katie, 351 ·8006.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sublease

::t~

NICE 1 OR ·2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut.
512 SWaD, furn, carpet, a/c. avail
"""'• nc pots, 529· 1820, 529·3581.

LOVE ATARSTSIGHT, after seeing
.
~/s51:~t~3a5Nmc + dothis )'OU won't want la live anywhere
else, coll 549·9648, c/a_. d/w &w/d. COALE 2 soRM home, grad student
preferred er a,upl •• no pets, re.ferenco
Family 2 bdrm un Scodlo Dr, w/d,
.pref, coll 687·11.45.
·
d/w, ,.J,irl~ tub, garage, l:irealfast
bar, private fenced potio. garden · M'BORO CENTER OF town, ideal fo, ·
window, 457·8194, 529·2013, dvis college students, nice 2/3 bdrm hause
;~l,.,"l'f'~rc~:/420/ma, 684• ·

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
dup. $195/mo pc, pencn, needed
for Jan, fo, info coll 5.S9•00J4.
NOT SO PERFECT DRIVER;
CALL US ANYWAY. .

Computers.

AU.STATE

You're in good hands
KAllfY BENEDJa/AGENT

30

~~i:'ntt~--

COMPUTER• .400 MHZ. DVD, W 3,
mini tower, 56K modem. 5 gig he!,
1r monitor. ccmpleto. liko """'•
$1250, Aa6 s200. 457•7057.

MS OFFICE 2000 pro, Sl.49 .
90 EAGLE TALON, tsi, turbo. greddy
uhaust, ell wheel drive, manual,
. • ~i=.t:=g~6~roti 8.
136.xxx mi. $3!:00 obo, 549·6.U0.

Parts & Services
AAAMANUFI.CTURING & .
WELDING cvsl\>m built items, 299
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 68.4-6838.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
m,cl,cnic. He makes house coils, 457·
798.t. er mobile 525-8393.

· Sporting Goods
FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES··
Dogger, Perception, Featheraaft, Bell
Wenonah, C..rrent 0..igns, paddles,
PFD',, & much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfi~ers. con 529·2313.

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM apt, avail in Jen;
5 min From compu1, neYt ca~t and
appl, $300/mc, wator incl, call Doro
er Jeff o' 5.49·9928 aher 6pm ucept
McnJoy, and Wednesdays.

2SDRM, W/0, a/c, lg fenced yd, ·
shed, pe.'s "°9• avail Dec, $425/mo,
2 SLOCKS FROM Morris L'l,ro,y, new,
i~ lawn, !l0(>d areo, call ~ .!9•7896.
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 605 ·
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bd,.;_, unfum, •
W CcllCRo, 529·3581 er 529· 1820.
• no pets, display 1/ J mile S cf Arena
en 51, .457·.4387 or .457-7870,
· STUDIOS, 1 & 2 SDRM apts, a/c,

UNE iO SH.ARE 2 6drm opt,

residential area, wotor, heat, trcsh &
coble incl, dose la SIU, laundry in
bvildins:i, $200/mc. coll 5.!9-3509.
OEAN. COlY, 1 SDRM APT, ¼ blodc
from campus. avail Dec, $325, mo. ·
call 5.49•M 14.
,

io:rldty""t~~~
.:::.i~~:i~.
pricesstort al $210, .457·2403.

\;l

2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm dup/exe,," avail ·
:;:)~j,=~~Pa~g!~'.""·
yard, cfl street parking, pets OK, coll
549·2833 or 457·4210.

·

Rochma·n,
Rcnt:als. · !

:,.,·\~§§fliff.\:!

avail til 5/31, 2 bdrm apt, )O min
from camp,.,,. dean, pets ok, $150 or
$300/rno, call 687•56.43.

SAOO; avail 12·30, 687·1774.

2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, .403 W Pecan, avail Dec 19th, $200/ma. for
mate info a,II 5.!9•5527.
•

"·::/!t!i~y~~'
::~,e;~~~:'
~~!,J~%~~;,9.'. ~~M~sl~t:".:..~J~·s:·
cad
{o, man, informa~cn.
· •••.. New. Hurrv. coll 5.49·3850111 .•..•

M•BORO. LG 2 bdrm, furn, uh1 ~id,

Houses_

:-;:~.~.-·.::·:,' ~-~C?<?~':"°'~~-'~-; :•.
t

549.4729

&

~~~~iri~o~li~!r&.9at. - - - - - - - - - 1 SDRMApts,$215•2i5/ma furn,
:...EXCHANGE WOlK FOR RENT•••.
SINGLE DORM, SPRING semester,
c/c., ind water. tradi, heat~ 1awn, 2
rentol mointancncc, for more :nfo a,Q ·
I
bl
mi ta,t en Rt I 3, b)'. ito Honda.
I
k
20
··••··•····•..... .549·3850..' •.• ··-···· ......
~~;,~ :~...•
s;&o/,e- .
foil, call 98 •
Pets & Supplies
m,:ster, coll 529·8363.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1
AKC SIBERIAN HUSKIE. 10/mo old,
EFAC APT, SPRING sem, $200/rno + . t1t'.s•~::~ll;IJt:i,921il Jo_n .
all shots, $300, b!a:k & white, blue
1
1
1i~ir.is:~ •• privacy,
eyes, 5.49•5172.

r::'s\'tf.

I

..-,..;... ~.~.•·

AP,S, HOUSES & TRAl1£RS
Close la SIU, 1,2.J bdnn. .
Furnished,_ 5~>'-3581 or
52Y•1820.

ROOJM\Ait WAKilill er sublease

8023.

12HP WISCONSIN GAS ENGINE
FOR CONCRETE OR MORTAR
MIXER, 6 TO 1 GEAR REDUCTION,
S75.00, 684-6838. SUPER BUYI

Dupl~xes

~1jf_'.,s8J»t;t

s.'°""

~::;;,:g;~~;f~?~::;
~i -:

Mus~.!:~:bl~ej,~1d~3. it is
tm==sm
529-3513

~i.;,~r!

Motorcycles
95 YAHAMA RIVA !-0 CC mater
scook:r, red, 288 mi, helmot incl."
$800 cbc, call 53~·6005.

~: ~~-~~~~~i::~n;~:t..
$1,250cbo, call 5J9·893~.

Antiques
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT ,eaet•
.POlLY•S ANTIQUES, Check it cut!
2.400 Chautouqua.

Appliances

$100 each s!ovo, refridgerator.
washers, dryers. :;so each, TVs,
VCR s, oil warrantee<I, prompt
d,livery, Ahle A,,~;ance, 457•776;·.
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
1
:!r11J:.'~~~i

l

.l

FRfE PUPPIES, GERMAN SHEPARD &
pit bull mi.x, 7 wl:s old, call 96.4·1331. · ~~~!;,~r8~~i:;.t~ng
bdrm house. pref female, .t57·.4751.

Miscellaneous
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered,
S45/lcad, ook $50/lcad, coll 549•
7743.

1 FEIMLE SUSLESSO~ needed for 3
bdrm apt. lg, dean, nice. avail Jan,
$300/rno incl u61• .457·7745.

-·.'feel 1'Jt¥ttf!t!

1
~REEfrom
BDRM.
avail in Jon,
~'.~~:yfc;!!~~~ SPA~S
w/d, five m1nul:?S
campus,
$250/ per person, coll .45!-8097.
CA':SONDALE, 1 • 3 BDRM HOUSE,
1• efficiency OJ)t, 1,200 sq ft commer
cial, Hurst l ·2 bdrm house. Walker
Rentals, 618·.457•5790.
COUNTRY IMNGl Ideal for grad
writing a thesis, nice & peaceful. all
remcdele<I, $265 I,, mess, 529·3507.

Rooms
AMBASSADOR HAU DORM

roams available as low os
,:f.:';1gf~~s. sing!o
$271/mo, ell util included+ cable.
sophomore q•,alified, car. .457-2212.
---....:....-----1 .
. '

'!

l

EFFIC, $285/MO util incl, cats c~.
avail 1/15/00, furn, dose la co,;·,pc,
&busstop, 351 ·9756
· .

Apartments

i02 E. Hester
,106 E. Hester
210 W. Hosplt~I ,3
11299 OlJ Rt. 13

I

Efl;(titJUI
102 E. Hester
~06 E. Hester ·. •
210 W. llaspllal ,3
507 W. Main #I
6299 Old Rt. 13
600 ~- Washington

fJ;JijlJ;{lllNI
106 E. Hester
507 W. Main ,1
600 S. Washington

CLASSIFIED
DESOTO, remodeled, 102 EGrant St,

:r,,~:$4~'1.::

Student Worlcer derical/Rec,p~onist
Position. Spring Semester houn ore:
3
1 1
t~3 tf:'3
~1~
lo·
work Summer Session and a portion

:w9a~\fa'frt•

J~U.~ i?.:~itbte

•. 3 BDRM, $550/mo, student or
grad, 1sl, last+ dep, refs, one pet ok,
avail now, 687•2520, Iv men.

teHo\~ &:m"'5il;.1\:t"'n in

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SPEOAL·
IST/HAB aid, pos:rian now ava~able

(2) EXTRA NICE bdrr., houses for rent,
each with a/c, w/.;, hardwood
Roon, anew/single car garage,

~~~l'if.~~t.t.;'fo~!:;,::~g•

$1.95/mo + dep, petsok, l.57·1.210
or !l.9-2833.

ale, dedicated indi>:dual lo work di::J1~n
disabled

';fJ'i"SJ°'.'lally

Mobile Homes

ICTTENS OR PUPPIES to gi~

~?

3 Gne, far 3 dc,ri free in lhe Daity
Ecm,tic,,• Oauifiedsl

WORK TO BE dependable f>':nan, for

:,:k:j ~~h~':r;, ~7~3~t.cly .

·•

-'fl~~~,:;'!~r.~r;::~: 2 WANTED DELIVERY PERSON,
neat appearance, pqrt·time,
:'!l'v~,;:,,~.te~1~~,!awn
. car,
need same week day lunch haun,
premises, lull·~mo mainlenon<1, sony

' . Found · _ ..".

own

NOW HIRJNG, QUIZNO'S classic
subs, an ~sirions, day and evening
shifts, Rexible hours, piclc up cpp!ica• .
tion al 700 S lllinoi, Ave.

2301 S 111,nois Ave. 51.9-1.713.

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK r.aw
ren~ng, 2 ~ ns, dean, gas, cable,
avail now, lease, l..57·8921., 11 •5pm.

., Announcern~ta ·

.Spring_

LIQUOR STORE CLERK, M'bara, 21 or
tt6Bf.Ji4fquar Ma:t

~~.!~!!,~.;:r~:r.,~·.

::!1:~~~~;t~?.:1:~

WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, gas heat,
w/d haakup, pets ok, $400/mo, 684,' :?365.

1

WORK FROM HOME EARN exlrc
$5l'0-$1500 p/t. find us 'aJ·.www.auranswer.cam or can 1-800-585-0760••

TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic Iii~. Roor, wall

c:i!~t~:,. ~!1:

M'BORO, 3 BDRM. 2 baths, w/d
~
· ~a':;'.P• $.40C,.call 6B 7•177~.:;~~84 • a letter of application & resume lo:

s1,-11u

wo~rtts"1

~a~._,.

·: Web ·sites ' .
•

i...

•

:.

1:/~~~/;s:'J,~~1;,:.~

11

USA Spring Break for a free brochure
and rales and ask hc.w )'OIi can EAT,
DRINK & TRAVEL FOR FREEi 1·888·
m•.4!,42 www.usasprinRbreak.cam
cARNINGFREE lklr'SANDCASAIII
spring break 2000

l:

1

1:1: ~-~~~~1s7-.,

~~!~~7"~!::.\~:::::.,':f·~~-·

-D<lRA--N-ICE-1_&_2_bd_rm_,-lum-,-ca-rpet-, 1 den:, ability loiroclvoJrteen, up·
a/c. dose la campus, no p,,h, call
l:'~~•1•;, ~hou~';,!~W:l~$75 ·
· J57-0609 ar 549•0491:
per week mpend. Cc.•tod Sw,n
Bahro, Hl·AYH. 7187 Manchester. St.
DOUBlE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILVLO- lauis,1/0 63143, 31,1-6.U·.4660,
CAd
;aU,:trJ.~,n~Schaal.549-S~r"· 311.·61.1.-0l92(faxl,orsbahre0gatolnletviews

""' _, /,

""

For I
doss Travej~;:::tional
distinguished itself os !he
· (CTI)
ma·t reliable student event and marl~ng orgonizar;an in North America
Motivated reps can go on spring
break FREE &cam aver
$$$$$
$100001
$$$$$
Canted Us today for do:oil,t
800/328-1509
www.doutravelind.cam

reasonable rates. 529•31.U.

:°~~:~

----------!
P~
...

.<

OIIC'\I~

insta!!ohot'I in home, office, restaurant,

- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ~~~i~i:c:t1:~,rt~;,f!"'rd,·
COALE, NICE 1 lv!.m, $110/mo, 2
COMPLrn P.£SUME SERVICES
bdnn $250 + up, wa!er/h,at/trash
S•Jdent DiKOunt
. . DISStRTATlON & THESIS
: · incl, free miaawavo on move in, avail RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITION,
·.'.· r.ow, S00-2')J;.U07: . . . . •
1i.sia~1 Haff, coll Usa
. -,,~~~~NG
1
1 BDRM FURN private lot, waler &
lrcsh ind, rural area, ideal for ono
ST. LOOS non-profit seeks Caard°i.,.,:
~ ,..
- • no ;,eh, co!l 68A·5649.
tar lo establish a student travel dub ,,t .7981. or mobile 525·8393.
2 BDRM, $325/MO + dep, & rel, no
STUDENT SEEKING HOUSECLEAN·
pets, daso ta campus, no calls after
{;'r;~~R.~~i~":::'rt::9;:.ar- ING jobs, call 351-7836 cfter 7pm.
pm, coU 618·568·1159.

9

•

67Bt

Southern lllir.c;, U.,:Venity Carba.>dalo is an E,ual Of,partunity/Alfinna·
_m_Acti_·on_Em_piayer_'_._ _ _ _ _

view Heights. Aprij in P.ffl"n. 26
Lincoln Highway (l:iel,ind St, dair
Shopping Mall) (618) 632-4933.

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdnn 1roiler·
· .............$165/mo & upllll ....:.........
.................51.9-3850...................... ·.

• l

SPRINGBREAK.Pana.;;;Oty, Daylo·
na BIY :h, and S. Padre Island. Best
oceanfront hots!, and canclos. lawest
price, guaranteed!
·
www.breakentravel.cam (800) 985·

WANTTO EARN EXTRA SPENDING MONEY FOR THE HOUDAY?

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feet for $205/mo, ind water &lrcsh,
no pc,~, 549-2401.

I

#I Spring Break Vacatiansl
Cancun, Jamoica, Bahamas;•F!Qrida.'
· Bost Prices Guaran!eedl Fr'ee Pdrries &
Ca,er chorg,.-.1 Book Early & Receive
Fn,e Meal Plan! Now Hiring Campus
Repsl 1-800-234·7007
•W1W,end!esuumm~n.cam

t\dfN'."fll,

1

Todayf

SPRING BREAK '00
Cancun, Mazarlan or Jamaica Fram
$399. Reps Wanted! Sell 15 Travel
FREEi Call 1•800-.U6·8355
www.sunbreaks.com

COMING SOON
QUJZNO'S CLASSlt: ~us
Now hiring assistant ma,10gen, ser..!
resume encl salary requirements P.O.
Bax 151..5 Sikeslon, 1/0. An: Radney
Smith 63801 a, email al cua!dq
@ldd.ne1 or fox 573·1.71-6683.

----------•

~• ,

BALO, JASON OR Ran lo givo Dan a
coll about wresrling, Zach plea so, call
453•7070 CK ~7-21.26,

only

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 &3 bdnn,
lum, gas heat, shed, no pets, 5495596. ooen 1·5 cm weekdavs.

~

,,

Stucles's&~'f/~dtai,.,. .
Guaranteed! .
, ITS FREE• ITS EASY" ITS FUN
Call now le, detaii,, 800-592·2121
ext 72S, Thi, oller inalid
·
rhraugh 11/30/?9-;-

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdnn tro,!er
............. $165/mo & up!III ..............
............... "51.9·3850......................

~~%';'.;':,:~~1~ 0:!ii."_il

EuFly.....
EuDrivo ... ..
EuraAir.cam Eurcpel
live iOncam Aq~tl

Ouatros. 222 W Freeman.

.,Ua:·;,'.!"t:U°i6?i>~i:'.'1s161.0s. RoJ10me Mobile Hom<1 Parle,

1$21 + HOUR PT/m

GO DIRECTI #I lntemet-ba...d cam·
pall)' offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages( l ·800-367• 1252,
spi"Rl:ireakdiroct.cam

Don't Take
Any Chanc~s.
Advertise in the
hHJ E95pt1a.

AfRJCAN &FRENOi BRAID,~ srylo
profes,ion• ..
oily dono, lorappt call 5.49-7100.

)">U want, ol!ordab!e and

==~'1i;f)#,~/99,

RUSS'S MOBILE HOME Services,
hec,F-ig, air, P.fumbing &electrical.

lk...,e Homo bloc!cing and setup.

IMHA certifi~. ACCA certi~ed. cal'
Russ for prices and appl, l.57·4505.

PUT YOUR PC lo work via e-com·
merce, $25·$75/hour, PT/FT,
,
, , www.c,wnl,iz.net, 1·888·366·6708.

=~rt:~~,~~p:r~;o;
=~:~p~~~:.::~t:i°i'loo- ~H---0--·t·T'S
r,·, ~ I
Ema~: Res:ihter@oweber.cam

ANIMAL CARETAKER
Appt.cations oro being taken for
:::an::.ty.,,Ued~:~~tr~is.~i~;ti':"al
group seeks qu~lity_ sa; repres°':'f?" • gal Road. flours ;·.1 0..am (approx·
tives interested 1n high 1r,Ame; Wlllrng
lo travel, Po1ition leaiures baso salary imote) M·F with al!emating weekend
duties. ·
plus co~ission, bJnuses, autu ex· .
pen••• 1.01 lk), healthcare. Our overCij~ representative •arns $1,089 ;,er
·

!tri..

·4SS-5600ex!ens..n308oremail
rrcig@cammunitylink.com for conli'. dential interview. .

I

I

,• -RE_NT_AL_OF_A_CE_N_EE_Os-,-.mp-o-lli-co-j
· helfJ spring semester, 15-20

::;;~t~:t:7J~:U:,,~~

·

.

.

II ·529-3383
I

·

.

---7

• ·

The: I

J

,•

t: .~

. Specia ,sts!

.

223 E•. Main, Carbondal~axt~J

l~_1WE.c.AURORHOIARIS
• • _.$JS.9 s
• • •536 .'JS
••• $37.95

. ·=

·Marketing

JiiL

Re pres~--41tatives

. . _ .. . .
<SER\/ICES :,s, l;J.il'.m)j!!):il)

Alignmenl "'.. !:...,, •·,,: ,:,--·fill,...,-.
Front•end;"'-'"".~., ,.:
Only.:\~':$29.•95.;
•• .538.95
•·· rfi_, • '$ ··· - ·· ltt,r;r,,,a:-1,,w.,
1 4 5 llll.:.&..::-.~
BARTENDERS, prelfcmole,..;ll1rcin ( P185/75R14 • • ,S41.95 1•\,~ ,eebc··~ ,',
PART-TIME, bcuncen, pref largo men, I Pl 95/75Rl 4 •••$42.'J~ Oi -Lu_ l..,f,1 1lcr 1so1.:~.

pay expectations 1o Alpha Mgmt, P.O. I PlS~/IIORH
Bax 2587, Carbondale, 62902, na
I Plf,;,/IIORtJ
phaner..umoa=p~I
JP175/II0R13
: . . . . - - - - - - - - l ( P185/IIUR13

JohnstanOty,618·1'82•9402.

9-::/.

I Pl05/75!.14 ••• $44.9;,

------. ....,....-J j P215/75R14 •••$45.95
'COUPLE,w/cah &dog &nochildren,iI
needhausekeeper,14·20hn/wlt,.t
hrwarltblockmin,exp_prel,':'"drc,
sumeandmexpectatiansto.POBax
2574,C:dale62902.

I P205/75R15
P215/7'lR15
IP225/75R15
IP23"/7"Rt5
I
·• " , •.

•••$46.95
...$47.95
...$411.95
549·95
••,:. a."·:··

Brakes,'• ... :_$b.·9.9_3.:_:_ ·

-.-.-, .. •:·. ·"·.;.·;,

Rear~r.!~,".~l:..
~ ,,·,.S49,9.,...

.
6921c:2ch I

$

c-n!Cu

.,·,.,··-. .., __ .,.· '-.·- /" ,,,.

I
I
"I

I ~'.-. TRUCKSlVA!'JS/4WD~;.~:I
Ra"sed Whi_te·letters.:.'· .. ·•,.l

GIVEUFE.HELl'infertiloo,uple •
t~""'l1':mater1a!surrogo~anyna
t,onoli~ accepr-,ble, exc.,!,enr compen• · I ~ -· · , :
· •.'·_
, . ··":
sation, 1·800-l..50-53A3.

I~"~".''' •• ~1_6.78, __ .
front'D~,,.'~·.,L;·('·

. I,

·

.

•

· · •

•,

•

I

I . 235/75R15 ·Pcrfor~cr .LT X~ • : • ~1 ,.•.• ·.$69.95 ·· 1

. I . ,235/75R15 Comanche 6Ply,:. ;. : ...$69.~5 . I
235/75R15 Lari?doORW!•• • ~ • •• ~·- :.$74.95. ··1
!
AJ · · •. • •· ·· $69 95

$6000/1/0PROCESStNGGO'IERN· I
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp nee- I
essary, 11sasJ649·3A35. . . .
I

235/75R15 Firestone

..•••.• ·. ,·..

• .. 1

--------h..:..11/1 0.S0Rl 5 Comarichc, •. , ; ••• ; • :' .$89.95_

_J

Our MJrltetl119 Rtp~ntatlm represent
· some of the leadi119 companies 1,n th ~ •
nation. They are provided thoruugn tr31~ng
in pl0duct 1<nowledge. sat'!S and ma~ng
techniques ..nd com,uter skills tQ ~1st
them in martetl~g products and semces
·or conducling suh'?'fS_tD the (IJStamer base
of oor clients.

Apply New! Monday through_Friday
from 8 a.m. ~o Z p.m.

"lndlldosaSLCOpor"°"'attffldlna,
lnctf'IIM"""1mtlliffllholr••"'mot.

Enjoy these be1;1eflts: Paid trainfng
• Business casual dress on Fridays and wee!cends
• flexible full• and pa:t-time positions (day
and evening shifts) • Cim1t benefits paclcage
(including health and c~ntal insuranCI!. 401(k)
plan; paid vacation and personal days, and
tuition reimbursement) • Employee referral
bonus • Promotion from witt.l11

•.,,
2311 lltinois Avenue
Carbondale • 351-185::!·

T•l•Sor,I.:•• Corporation

1
_1_o_•_M_o_N_DA...;v,'---N_ov_e_M_se_R_ls..,_,_1:...:::9-=-9-=-9- ------,---,-------!!O!!!!!\IL\' EG\'PTUN ____,_______';..~::.-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.,-:,::.-;.-=.-:,-:..-:..-:..-=..--.=-.:.:.:_c::o:M_:.::::.
c~s

Comic Striptease
...so yeah. rwos just
wondering then if I
could get your phone
number and possibly...

1

Shoot. llo ~01\'!!

by ,JasonJ1lams

,

Why don't I just give you
my room number. Here,
I' II be there in an hour...

Con I co!I you when
you get there?!.

l

.hr James Kerr

Stick World; ·

by Garrf Trudean:
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Sluggish, but enough to win
JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EcvrnAN

It was the Salukis against the \Ve.rid Saturday at the
SIU Arena.
For a while it looked like the final exhibition contest
for the SIU men's basketball team would result in \Vorld
domination, but ·by- the end of the 93-82 win against
World Basketball Opportunities, the Salukis showed
there is work to be done before next Saturday's regular
season opener.
·
.
.
SIU seemed headed for a laugher in the finale of the
two-game pre-season slate when a Joshua Cro~s jumper
gave SIU a 24-5 !ead with 12:49 left in the first half. The
Salukis took a 5-1-36 adv:mt:i.ge into the locker room at
halftime, but allowed an athletic \VBO squad to creep
back into contention in the second half.
·
Darroll Wright bombed away from three-point land in
the second half for WBO, nailing five of his six trifectas.
Wright pumped in 30 points on the day and former
Saluki Ian Stewart chipped in with 10 points in 22 min- .
utcs. WBO used a 18-4 run to cut the Salukis' lead to 5854-scven mir.utes L'1to the half, but back-to-back bas:..·:.
by sophomore guard Brandon Mells stopped the bleeding
for the struggling Saluki•.
Al•hough SIU played on its heels much of the aftcr11001;, Saluki head coach Bruce Weber is comforted that
· SIU put up plenty of points without playing its best baskc.',aJL
"We were veiy sluggi•h," Weber said. "We got 93
(points) and I don t think we played very well We missed
JusnN JONIS - DAII.Y i:m'P'nAN •
a lot of wide.open 3s, missed some free throws, missed Saluki cent~r Derrick lilmon goes for the reverse lay-up
some lay-ups early.
~tiring Saturday's game _agai11~t World Basketball
"Every loose ball we were behind~ either we're not.·· Opportunities at the SIU Arena. Tilmon scored_ 21 points
athletic enough, or we weren't on our toes," \'/eber said. and had 10 rebounds to lead the Dawgs to another vic"The game was never in doubt, but at the same time, I · tory. lhe Salukis won 93·82.
wish we would have had some better flow."
For the second straight game, senior center Derrick
. SIU 93, World Basketball Opportunities 82
Tilmon led the Saluki charge. Tilmon, who scored a
career high 27 points in SIU's 109-79 win against Team. '.IU (93)
Thunell 4-72-211, Sdlrader 3-12 0-0 6, Tilmon
Concept, followed up with a 21 point, 10 rebound effort
10-15 1-2 21, Collum 3-6 1•2 9, Williams 7-12 2-2 17,
against \VBO.
.
MellsG-100-012,Cross 1-11·23,Korn3•50-06,
Despite his strong personal showing, Tilmon was frusBrown 1-3 0-2 2, Dearman 2-3 2-3 6,Drew 0-0 0-0 0,
trated with the Salukis' defense and periodic intensity
Camey 0•l 0-0 0,Ward 0-0 0-0 0 i
•
lapses. At tl.:, start of the second half, the Salukis turned
Werle! Basketball Opportunities ( 82)
the ball over repeatedly and were flat on defense. . ·
Simmons 0-0 0-0 0, Harris 3-6 0-0 6, Stewart 4•9 0-0
"I think our defense was terriblc,"Tilmon said. "We've
1<>,Wright 11-21 2·2 30, Gourd 3-6 3-4 10, Mack 0-0
got to have [opponents] feel they don't even want to bring
o-o 0,Poe 1-7 0-0 2, Hodges 6-12 5·8 17, Russell 1•7
the ball up the court."
·
2-2 4,Drew 0-3 3-4 3
·
WBO
364682
Although the SIU defense has yet to live up to its high
SIU
54 49S3
standards oflast season, the offense is already in mid-sea3 J?oint Goals SIU 4-17 ( Thunell 1-2, Schrade; 0-2,
son form.
Collum 2:5, Williams 1·3, Mells 0•1,Kom 0-2,Brown
· Sa!uki freshman guard Kent Williams completed his
0-2) WBO 9•20 ( Stewart 2-3, Wright 6· 11, Gourd 1-3,
impressive showing in the exhibition games with a 17
Hodges 0-2) Fouled out SIU-Schrader WBO-Gourd.
point outing, and Mells added 12 points.
.
Rebounds-SIU 49 ( Thunell 10)WBO- 38 (Gourd 9)
Meanwhile, Cross returned to action for the Salukis
Assists-SIU 28 (Collum 7)WBO 16(Gourd 10)
after missing early season practice. and the exhibition
Attendance-2, 188
·
opener with an ankle injury. He appeared rusty, managing
just three points and four rebounds in 15 minutes off the
bench.
. smooth some rough edges if they want to begin the seaThe Salukis begin the regular season next. Saturday, son on the right foot.
"We've got to pick it up, or \ve're going to get embarwhen \Vestcm Kentucky Uniycrsity comes-a-calling to
rassed," Collum said. "We need to wake up and realize this
the SIU Arena.
Senior guard Ricky Collum said the Salukis need to is coming on fast."

Women's basketball team not overconfident
aft~r victory against St. Louis Goldstar
The Salukis, who played \vithout a true
point guard most of the year, averaged more
than 22 tumovctS an outing last season.
· After the injury-plagued season in
Point guards Kim Holloway, Janina
which the SIU women's basketball team Lopez and Lynn Morancic surprised Beck
finished 6-21 in 1998-99, second-year head as they combined for only two turnovers
coach Julie Beck. knows anything can hap- while · registering seven assists against
pen. That•~ why she is convinced it's too Golds tar.
early for overzealous
Another ailment of
optimism following a
the Salukis' last season
head-turning 81-63
was the lack of offensive
win againS t st• Louis
I made the statement that I support for Terica
Goldstar
last
Hathaway. However, the
Wednesday.
wanted to remain grounded, freshman class led the
"I made the stateand I thin!< our kids do.
way offensively scoring
ment that I wanted to
44 P.oints -with Lo~cz
JUUE BEO<
remain grounded, and
leading all scorers with
M>luomtn'1fusl:arul!cwc/,
I think our kids .do,"
17
points.
Molly
Beck said. "We're
McDowell chipped in
young... and with
.
. .
15,
while
. Katie
Courtney [Smith] and Maria [Niebrugge] Berwanger added 10 points and eight
out (\vith injuries), I think we lost a little rebounds. Morancie had two points.
leadership. Me!aniece [Bardley] is trying,
"[Athletes in Action] is a good basketball
but it's going to be a long year, and we're team, and I would hope that .we can score
going to have to take baby steps because we more points than last year," Beck said about
have a lot of }'Dung kids."
her team's Missouri Valley Conference worst
The )1lung Saluki squad will get one last 56.9 average points scored per game. .
chance to prepare for the season opener in
"AIA, Wisconsin almost got beat by
the last exhibition game of the preseason :hem, Marquette only won by three, Illinois
tonight. at 7 when they face Athletes in State lost by one, so they're a very fo1midaAction in the SIU Arena.
ble opponent.
Beck's · cxciiement' generates' from
, . "We're going to have our hands full, but I
Wednesday's win that saw only eight ~ope to see the same type of emotion and
turnovers, 81 po\nts scored an_d five players the same things going on. But 80 points, I
don't know."
with double digit scoring.

·' S-:;.,'a,,.,,,,
I'~-·is·
.-.,;-,1.!Ji,,
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·Atbtetes
in
Jle:tion

Bring a can offootJ
and get in FREE. The
food will help foetJ the
hungry tnl5 holiday
sea5on.

The Salukl6 iooked
great In their eeaaon
· opener. Newaomer6
Molly Mc:Dowell and
Janina Lopez knoc:ked
down 5 three-polnter5
In the win!

PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAILY EGYrTIAN

• The Salukis welcome
Athletes in Jlction lo
the SIU Arena for the
second of two
preseason exhibition
games tonight at 7. The
team opens the season
Friday in the Time
Warner cable Oassic in
Nebraslca against the
University of WJSCOnsin
atS:35 p.m.

•iU*#il;l;#cJt•,~M
•EVENING EDITION•

• We'll continue our
coverage of the Harrisburg
School District'f'dei:isiori to~:jieiinit the aisplay of "The ,
·'ren Commandments".

\\

\\

\~ • We'll follow the district board's vote, report on
\;\ its decision••• AND GET A REACTION. .
':,\
.-

,•:·

,

jwatch the RREE, weekc!avs at 5:3() pm on WSIU/WUSI
~

'•

A.,.-~ ' • O;,

.r,..,

-~·"'

I

Tomorrow:

NFL
Rams 35, Panthers 10
Vikings 27, Bears 24
Colts 27, Giants 19
Buccaneers 17, Chiefs 10
Bills 23, Dolphins 3
Titans 24, Bengals 14
Browns 16, Steelers 15
Raiders 28, Chargers 9
Cowboys 27, Packers 13

SALUKI SPO&TS

• Swimming and diving teams
triumph over Evansville at home.
• Women's cross country team
finishes 14 out of 25, men place
13 out of 20.
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Volleyball team wins t~o matches
to finish off season, senior setter
Debbie Barr reaches milestone
Along with Barr, seniors
Marrisa Kimbrough and Lenika
Vazquez ended their SIU volleyMaybe it had something to do ball careers this past weekend.
with Debbie Barr. Or possibly it Barr dished out 43 assists on the
was their opportunity to spoil night and posted 13 digs, while
someone else's fun. Whatever th
freshman outside hitter Kristie
Kemner led the ,vay offensivcl)j.
motivation was, it ,vorkcd.
During the night when senior recording 22 kills.
"I slacked off my last two
setter Debbie Barr reached the
highly anticipated 5,000 assists matches," said Kemner, who also
milestone, lier Saluki volleyball led the team with 16 digs. "I don't
team knoc!.ed Drake University feel I played to my potential, but
out of the Missouri Valley this one was for Debbie. I wanted
Conference tournament in <'ne of to step it up and show her I could
the Saluki's best performances of play,"
Sophomore middle blocker
the season. The Salukis defeated
Drake 3-2 (9-15, 15-12, 12-15, Jenny Noel recorded 10 kills and
14.
digs, while Kimbrough
15-2, 15-13) Friday night and fell
to Creighton University 3-0 (15- chipped in with 11 digs.
The Salukis (5-21, 3-15) took
4, J5-9, 15-9) in the Senior Night
season finale Saturday in Da,ies advantage of Drake's poor hitting
(12 percent) and 15 scrvicee=rs
G,mnasium.
• Barr reached the 5,000 career to close out the match and end
assists mark in the second game any hope of the Bulldogs reaching
against the Bulldogs (9-19, 5-12) the MVC tournament, where
only the top six confe:ence
to become only the third
illisrnuri Valley Conference play- schools compete.
"I think they were just wantier in history to reach the 5,000
ng to end the season on a good
plateau.
The icing on the cake though note, and even if we were to lose
was the ,ictory for three Saluki
seniors in their final weekend.
SEE LAST; PAGE 7
COREY CUSICK

DAILY EGYrrtAN

1meuliRY- DAnrwi·mA.'I
Saluki setter Debbie Barr hugs Saluki head volleyball coach-Sonya Locke before Barr's last match as a Saluki Saturday night
Prior to the match, Barr became the first volleyball player to ever have her. number retired. Barr also broke the 5,000 career
assists milestone Friday night against Drake University at Davies Gymnasium. SIU beat Drake 3-2 but lost to
Creighton 3-0.

Ba1rr reaches 5,,000 assistcs
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Debbie Barr, a senior setter from Muncie, Ind., and fellow seniors Marrisa Kimbrough
and Lenika Vazquez watch the unveiling of the banner retiring Barr's No. 5 jersey
Saturday night at Davies Gymnasium.

As confetti dispersed throughout the crowd and
Kool and the Gang's "Celebration" had the joint on its
feet, only one thing could have just occurred-A-SK
- or 5,000 career:J.Ssists for SIU senior volleyball setter Debbie Barr.
The highly anticipated wait for the distinction, in
which only rivo other l\1issouri Valley Conference
setters have reacherl; was just the start of an emotional and memorable weekend for the Muncie, lnd.,
native Friday night in Da\'les Gymnasium.
Barr's 5,000th assist crone in the second game of
the Salukis' 3-2 ,.ictmy over Drake University Friday.
"I didn't realize what was going to happen with all
the confetti and excitement," Barr said. "But once it
happened, it kind of took me a second to really real•
ize, like 'Wmv, it really happened, it's really here.m
\Vhile Friday night's ccleoration was o.-pected,
· Saturday night Barr received the ultimate compliment
- her number was lifted up into the rafters.
With the unveiling of the banner revealing Barr's
No. 5 jersey from the top of Davies Gymnasium, it
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marked the first volleyball jersey to be retired by the
SIU Athletics Department in the 39-year history of
SIU volleyb:ill.
"It's indescribable," said Barr, almost at a loss of
words. "l still don't believe that it's up there."
Garnishing the schools all-time assists (5,057)
and digs (1,113) record, Barr had an immense impact
on SIU volleyball since her arrival four years ago..
She was the Missouri Valley Conference
Freshman/Newcomer of the Year her freshman season, received honorable mention all-MVC accolades
her sophomore year, and led the team to a 19-12, 126 third-place finish·in the .MVC her junior year.
This season the sen_ior took on the daunting task
ofleading a young and ino.-perienced team as the lone
starting upperclassmen.
For her efforts, Barr's tc::immatcs helped her defeat
Drake 3-2, Friday night to make 5,000 even more •.~
memorable.
"\Ve knew this was Debbies game, and we wanted to make it the best we could," said freshman
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GET ANY LARGE OR EXTRA-LARGE PIZZA FOR HALf. PRICE
FROM,THE START OF MONDAY'S GAME THROUGH HALf.-TIME
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